Schools

Community

The recycling and environmental message is
getting louder. We have vast experience of
working with and in schools to emphasise this
message.



School based workshops



Advice and support on school
growing projects. Remember things
continue to grow during non term times
and therefore need looking after



Advice
on
setting
maintaining wormeries

up

Discover the ways in which composting
can be of mutual benefit to your business,
your local community and the environment

We provide gardening courses for people of
all ages and abilities through our Fork to Fork
program.
There are groups for
 The over 50’s
 The unemployed
 Adults with learning difficulties

We have a food waste collection
service

Business


Remember that landfill tax is continuing to
rise and by 2014 will be £80 per tonne.



You and your company can help to
reduce methane and CO2 by composting
all your food waste. Rotters Community
Composting has years of experience in
recycling food waste and is the only DEFRA
Category 3 certified site on Merseyside. If
your company is based in the Liverpool area,
we can tailor a collection service to suit your
company's individual needs and
requirements.



Alternatively, we are able to offer advice
and consultations about the possibilities of
various on-site composting options.



Rotters can provide seminars and/or
interactive workshops about how your
company can reduce not only the waste
thrown away to landfill, but also your bills. By
creating a more sustainable way of
disposing your waste, you can help your
pocket as well as the environment.



We offer an Environmental Awareness
course.

All are structured to the particular needs of
the beneficiaries.
They are a fun way to learn how to grow
your own fruit, vegetables and plants in a safe
and supportive environment.

and



Helping to attain ECO school status



Allotment based courses

AIMS & OBJECTIVES
Rotters Community Composting exists
to reduce waste sent to landfill by
providing weekly collections of garden
and kitchen waste. The material is
then processed into compost, which is
made available for sale.
Rotters aims to contribute to the
lasting
regeneration
of
South
Liverpool by providing volunteering
opportunities for local residents and
creating links with other community
groups in the Garston area.

For more information contact:
Rotters Community Composting
Unit House
Speke Boulevard
Liverpool
L24 9HZ
Phone: 0151 448 1532
Web: www.rotters-liverpool.org.uk
e: rotters@rotters.eclipse.co.uk

Community
Composting

www.rotters-liverpool.org.uk

In line with this mission, Rotters seeks
to:
 Reduce the amount of waste sent
to landfill
 Raise the general awareness of
those we come into contact with in
regard to the environment
 Increase our contact with the local
community
 Provide volunteering opportunities
Rotters project
Rotters
sponsors
project
include
sponsors

include:
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